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Relief Carving Seminar
Kathy Webster

O

n November 12, Tom Cote left the northern tundra of Limestone
and headed south to Woodstock, Maine to show six members
of the MWCA how to carve in deep relief. What a great three
days.The location (Molleyhocket Inn) was super - well-lit, great host,
good food (who could ask for more?!!) You’ll see by the photos that it
is okay to use power when doing a relief (Tom said so!). Actually, Tom
told us that he learned from an old Canadian carver that you use a jig
saw to outline the background that you want to remove and that’s not
really cheating. First we drilled holes to a preset depth in the corners of
the background, then used the jig saw to ‘connect the dots’. After that,
it was all gouges, knives and mallets. We all used the same pattern,
but not a one looked the same as another. Tom showed us some neat
finish techniques (how to make bark, shingles, do the face...). It was a
well spent 3 days. And the things that were the icing on the cake were
the pillows that Reno Michaud brought along for us all to sit on...we
looked like a bunch of cowboys who had ridden a bit too far after just
the first 4 hours! The pillows were a life saver (more like a butt saver!)
For all of you that thought about taking this class but didn’t, Tom has
said he’d be happy to come down and do another seminar.
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To request information, to place
an ad or to submit letters, news
items and calendar listings.
Call:
(207) 453- 6048
Email:
barb72@hotmail.com
Deadlines:
25th of the month for the next
month’s publication
Deadline subject change due to holidays

(see Deep Relief page 9)
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MWCA chapter reports
Chapter meetings are open to all MWCA members
(regardless of chapter affiliation) and the public.
Attending other chapter meetings is a good way to
meet other MWCA members and exchange ideas.

Coastal Carvers
Submitted by Karen Knowles
Saturday, November 27, the Coastal Carvers had
“Fan Birds” flying all over the place! Yes we spread
the wings of our birds thanks to Gary Sainio’s great
guidance, a fun project for all.
At our meeting we made plans for the 2010
Christmas Pot Luck Dinner and Carving Swap. We
will be gathering at Jim and Barbara Wades on
Saturday, December 11, at 11:15, weather permitting.
If you weren’t at the Nov. meeting and plan to join
us please call Barbara Wade for information at
563-8470.
Carvers have been busy, we had many great
carvings for Show and Tell. Andy is turning out birds
left and right, loons, dove, woodpecker, cardinal and
a song bird. There were four “beat-up” shorebirds
that were shared, carved at the Kathy, Ed and
Gordon Seminar in October. You had to be there,
rumored reports of crazed carvers throwing their
birds around!!. Other carvings shared were Santa
ornaments, walnut basket ornaments, a muddy pig, a
Double fanbird, a Cheryl Dow woodburning, a Native
American bust in butternut, Kathy’s in progress deep
relief carving from the Tom Cote Seminar and oh yes,
Wilma Sarna’s gorgeous peacock. She’ll probably be
very happy to share the pattern!!
Thank you to those who brought all the yummy
desserts for the meeting.
Coastal Carvers first meeting of the 2011 season
will be Saturday, January 22, at 1:00. We will be
carving cottonwood bark houses. Location to be
announced in the January newsletter, either the
Wades home or D&L Printers.
Happy Carving and Happy Holidays to all.

1. Gary helping Barbara Wade
2. Show ‘n’ Tell #1
3. Show ‘n’ Tell #2

1

2

3
(see Chapter Reports page 4)
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Chapter Reports from page 3

McGaffey Mountain Wood Carvers
Submitted by George Roy
We met at 6:00 pm on November 3. We had
fourteen people in attendance, two were guests,
Laura and Jay. We all worked on making brass leaves
instructed by George Roy. Everybody did a good job
on their leaves with Kathy doing the best leaf. Laura
brought pastry, as did Norma. Jay brought a lion head
done with a scroll saw. It was beautiful! Kathy brought
cut-outs of a minature heron we are going to work
on as a group. Laura and Pauline worked on their
Widgets and Brian worked on his Puffin. Thon also
brought in his finished hand. Nice work Thon! We are
still working on what items we are going to do for our
display for the Fall Show.
Meeting on November 11, seven people in
attendance: Norma, Peg, George and Jared and
James Mccabe and their father Barry and their
friend Justin Meservier. Norma worked on a Santa
face, George worked on an otter, James worked on
a face and the other two boys worked on their own
designs. The boys father, Barry McCabe is helping us
assemble some of our display for the Fall Show.
At our December 1st meeting Kathy is bringing
toad cut-outs for all of us to do.
We discussed more about what we’re going to do
for our display at the Fall Show. We also discussed
what we are going to do for our Christmas Party
on December 15th. Norma will contact the other
members to see if they have any ideas.
Hope everybody had a Happy Thanksgiving!

and tell as we had it before. Instead we will put our
carvings on the front table for viewing instead of
talking about them.
A question as to change our meeting to ½ before
or just after class ends to give option to our members
to be present or not. All official business will be
discussed in this format. Discussion on this to take
place at next meeting.
I would like to welcome Brian and Brenda our
newest members to our little group.

1

Streaked Mountain Woodcarvers
Submitted by Justina Hatch, Secretary
2

We had a short meeting this time as many of
our members were not present. Our discussion
was whether or not to have a Christmas party in
December, those who were present voted yes to this
proposal. Bring a small gift or woodcarving wrapped if
you want to join in the gift exchange. Meeting will be
potluck ( I will bring cake).
We discussed there will no longer be a show

1. Jared McCabe, Justin Meservier and Jamie
McCabe working on carvings at McGaffey
Mountain group
2. Carvings from Streaked Mountain group
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NET NOTES
Marcia Berkall

I

t was over 15 years ago when my husband was taking a computer technology course and built our first
“real” computer...and 386, I believe. Until that time I was very happy with our Apple IIC+. It worked as
a word processor, and, really, what more did I need. I didn’t want to learn about computers and didn’t
really care to....until... One night we decided to bite the bullet and pay for the charge call to Augusta to get
online. Joe found some sailing sites and I found some of the first wood carving sites out there! I knew I was
in trouble when I found the wwwoodcarver mailing list, a group of 100 carvers from all over the world sending
and receiving messages from a central “list”. An offshoot of that was the woodcarver chat, which I soon found
myself hosting, and still do!
A lot has changed in those years. The Woodcarver list now has over 600 members, our chat groups have
“moved” several times and this past year we had our 13th annual gathering, this year in South Dakota. Next
year it will be in Oklahoma!
The “list” is an incredible resource, with people like Ivan Whillock, Joe Dillett, Chris Howard, and MANY
others who are more than willing to answer questions. It works directly through email. When anyone in the
list sends an email to the “List”, everyone receives it, so everyone gets to follow all of the conversations.
There was a time when it was very active with a lot of superfluous “chat”, but it has quieted down a lot now
so the volume is quite manageable. Should it still be too much for anyone, there is an option to receive it as
a “digest”, where messages are sent as a single unit. I have gained so much information from this list, at the
same time getting to know some great people. If you find this interesting and would like to join the list, here is
the URL: http://six.pairlist.net/mailman/listinfo/woodcarver
The chats are different. They are real time...no waiting for emails. A group of people enter a chat room,
type something, hit the “enter” key, and everyone in the chat room sees it immediately. You can then respond
immediately...just like a normal conversation. Our chats have gone through several hosts and programs over
the years, but are now very happy where we are. The way it is set up, there are a couple of different ways of
getting there: using an IRC chat program like mIRC for PC’s or IRCle for Mac’s; or, through a web site, where
you click on a link, enter a nickname and the name of the chatroom you want to go to, and it takes you there. If
you would like to join us, we have scheduled chats on Wednesday evenings, starting at 9:30, and on Sundays
starting at around 4:30 PM. I post reminders to the “List” and on my Facebook page, but if you aren’t on either
and would like to join us,here is the information: This link should take you directly to our chatroom: http://www.
starlink-irc.org/java/java_stopover.html?chan=#woodcarverchat
If you get the message that there is “no such channel”, in the white space at the bottom of the chat window,
type the following exactly: /join #woodcarverchat
If that one doesn’t work for you, one of these will. They both work the same way. After clicking on the link,
you’ll see a dialog box that has a nickname CGI followed by a number. Highlight that and type in your own
nickname. Where it asks for channel...type #woodcarverchat. It has to be exact and you need the #.
Click LOGIN and you’ll be there.
http://stopover.ky.us.starlink-irc.org/cgi-bin/irc.cgi
http://66.63.194.113/cgi-bin/irc.cgi
When you get there, type something in the long, narrow horizontal
space at the bottom of the chat window. That way we’ll know that you are
there.
If you are using a chat program like mIRC, I have full instructions at
http://artwebmaine.com/woodcarverchat.html
Any questions, you can email me at whitwood@fairpoint.net
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Maine Eagle Cane Project
The following canes have been delivered in the month of November:

VETERAN
PFC Robert M. Poulin, Sabattus
Oscar Ouellette, St. Francis
Henry Brimigion, Wilton
Bob Burns, Connecticut

CARVER
Kathy Webster
Kathy Webster
Norma Wing
Kathy Webster

To learn more about the Eagle Cane Project, to make in-kind donations, or if anyone has a
completed cane contact:
Marcia Berkall, Project Coordinator
165 Rockwood Dr.
South China, ME 04358
207-445-4280
eaglecane@mainewoodcarvers.org
To support the project:
by making a donation, send them to –
Wilma Sarna, Treasurer
Maine Wood Carvers Association
336 Harpswell Islands Road
Harpswell, ME 04079
207-729-5838

Go Christmas shopping at the CafePress at
www. cafepress.com/maineeaglecane. There
are lots of items to choose from!

by donating through our Facebook Cause Page, go to http://www.causes.com/causes/427964?recruiter id=81668144
by purchasing items with the Maine Eagle Head Cane Project logo, go to –
http://www.cafepress.com/maineeaglecane
If you have carved and presented a cane, but it’s not listed, please contact Norma Wing at (207) 293-3725 or
normawing@fairpoint.net. We’ll make sure it’s included in the next newsletter.
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treasurer’s Report
Regarding the Deep Relief Seminar:

Financial Report MWCA
November 1, to November 30, 2010
INCOME:
Membership Renewals
Deep Relief Seminar
Eagle Cane Project, Donations
Eagle Cane Project/Network for Good
Misc
Income
EXPENSES:
Albison’s Printing, Inc.
Newsletter Format, Norma Wing
Thomas W. Berube, Taxidermist
Songbirds
Antique Shorebird Seminar, Refunds (3)
Deep Relief Seminar, Refund (1)
Deep Relief Seminar, Instructor, T. Cote’
Deep Relief Seminar,
Meals for 6 participants, C. Friis
Sealant for Trailer Roof Leak, C. Friis
Expenses
Checkbook balance
as of 11/30/10

187.50
250.00
175.00
95.25
10.00
717.75

A very generous, anonymous benefactor paid for all of
Tom Cote’s expenses plus the fee for three days use of the
Conference Room, which totaled $600.
Details of any transaction are available from the Treasurer,
Wilma Sarna


134.35
40.00

Thank you to those who contributed to the Eagle Cane
Project this month.

100.00
105.00
100.00
600.00

Mary S. Build
Mark St. Louis
Julie Zink

450.00
12.12
1,541.47

$11,459.79



☺

NOTICE – URGENT – NOTICE

M

aine Wood Carvers Association is about to embark upon a new year and the election of officers is the
first priority. The nominating committee is seeking those who are interested in serving this organization as
PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, SECRETARY, TREASURER, and DIRECTOR AT LARGE. The length of term
for these offices is two (2) years.
The nominating committee asks each and every member of MWCA to seriously consider offering yourself as a
candidate for one of the offices listed above. We would like to present at least two names as candidates for each office,
giving the membership a real choice. Candidates will have ample time to become acquainted with the office they are
interested in and receive instructions pertaining to the duties of that office.
In the past few elections it has been difficult to find volunteers. So far this time it appears members are reluctant
to step forward. Please take time to seriously consider serving this great organization. It can only survive and grow if
members are willing to get involved. The officers, who have served in the past, have guided MWCA to become the largest
organization of its kind in the state. Through their guidance the DOWN EAST WOOD CARVERS AND WILDLIFE ART
SHOW has grown and become one of the successful shows in New England.
As a Past President, I can tell you the commitment, time and energy was not as overwhelming as I thought it would
be. Yes, it required time organizing meetings, arranging for meeting locations, show dates, etc. Sometimes it was
frustrating, but in the end, quite satisfying. It all came together because you, the membership said yes when asked to
carry out a given task.
Chapter Presidents are asked to encourage their members to consider volunteering. The future of MWCA is bright,
become one of the major cogs that keep this wheel turning. Again, I ask you to be one who will carry on the leadership of
MWCA by contacting Bob Perry and submit you name as a candidate for one of the offices before December 30, 2010.
THANK YOU!
BOB PERRY
80 Gammon Road
Sumner, ME 04292
207-388-2472
merribob@megalink.net
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Antique shorebird decoy seminar
Ed Beach, Gordon Harde
&
Kathy Webster
October 30 & 31
at the
Vienna Community Center
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1

Gordon Harde demonstrates
how to cut out a blank.
Kathy Webster shows one step
in antiquing a decoy.
Paint this bird? Ed Beach says,
I’d rather burn it!
Group carving
Decoys after the first day
Some of the group with
finished Black-bellied Plovers

2

3

4

5

6
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Deep Relief Carving Seminar
Tom Cote’
November 12, 13 and 14
at the
Mollyockett Inn
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Reno Michaud, Chuck Friis
and Tom Cote’
Chuck Perry intently carving
Tom Cote’ sharpening gouges
Gordon Harde
The group hard at work
Group with finished Deep
Relief carvings of a Sugar
Bush with men collecting
syrup.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Bird
Collection
M
Maine
Wood Carvers
Association now has
American Robin, Pine Siskin,
Philadelphia Warbler and
White-winged Crossbill
mounts. If members find a
bird specimen that we do
not have in our collection,
wrap JUST THE LEGS/FEET
in a wet paper towel, place
the specimen in a plastic
bag and remove as much
air as possible from the bag
before freezing. If you have
a vacuum sealer, that works
even better!. Then let me
know you have the specimen,
and I’ll arrange for a pick-up.
Freezer burned specimens
cannot be made into mounts.
Kathy Webster
Curator of Birds
P.O. Box 397
Sabattus, ME 04280
(207) 449-6864
kathy_webster@myfairpoint.net

MAINE WOODCARVERS ASSOCIATION

The Maine Carver

Resource
Loan
Program
If you would be willing to loan
books, magazine articles,
video tapes, study casts or
anything else related to carving
and painting, send your list to
browndav@roadrunner.com

MAINE CARVER

THE

Editor in Chief: Barbara McCutcheon
Editors/Coordinators: Norma Wing & Marcia
Berkall
Contributors: Chuck Friis, Bob Perry, Wilma
Sarna, Marcia Berkall & Chapter Reps
Design & Layout: Norma Wing
Photographers: Ed Beach, Kathy Webster,
Norma Wing & Angel York
All members receive a newsletter on a monthly basis.
However, occasionally a double month issue is printed,
e.g., during the summer when there is little news or the
post-show issue. If you do not receive the newsletter,
contact our Newsletter Editor in Chief:

Barbara McCutcheon
13 Liberty Street
Fairfield, ME 04937
(207) 453-6048
barb72@hotmail.com
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Reach approximately 150 wood carvers a month by
advertising in THE

MAINE CARVER

You can purchase this space for only $5.00 a month
or $60.00 a year. And, if you are member of MWCA
you get an additional month of this size space free.
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Moulton Farms

Carving Wood
Maine Basswood and Butternut
123 Moulton Rd., Pittston, ME 04345
Telephone: 207-582-2515
Email: wgmoulton@earthlink.net

Celtic Tree Astrology
Elder - The Seeker

Advertising in

November 25 – December 23

Elder archetypes among Celtic tree astrology
tend to be freedom-loving, and sometimes appear
to be a bit wild to the other signs of the zodiac.
In younger years you may have lived life in the
fast lane, often identified as a “thrill seeker.” At
the time of your birth the light of the sun was fast
fleeting and so you take the same cue from nature.
You are often misjudged as an outsider as you
have a tendency to be withdrawn in spite of your
extroverted nature. In actuality, you are deeply
thoughtful with philosophical bent. You also tend
to be very considerate of others and genuinely
strive to be helpful. These acts of assistance are
sometimes thwarted by your brutal honesty (which
you openly share solicited or otherwise). Elder
Celtic tree astrology signs fit well with Alder’s and
Holly’s.
Source: www.whats-your-sign.com
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Members (non-professional*) are permitted one free 1/8 page
advertisement in any month.
ALL other advertisements are charged according to the
following schedule:
1/2 page ad = $20 per month - $240/yr
(1/2 pg is approx. 3.5” x 9.5” or 7.5” x 4.75”)
1/4 page ad = $10 per month - $120/yr
(1/4 pg is approx. 3.5” x 4.75”)
1/8 page ad = $5 per month - $60/yr**
(1/8 pg approx. is 3.5” x 2”)
*A non-professional does not sell carvings
**A page ad approximates a business size card
Payment for advertising, made by check made out
to Maine Woodcarvers Association, must be received in
advance by:
Barbara McCutcheon, Editor in Chief
13 Liberty Street
Fairfield, ME 04937
The Maine Carver accepts advertisements without making
any guarantees implied or otherwise as to the quality of
products or services advertised, or delivery of these products/
services.

MAINE CARVER

THE

Barbara McCutchen, Editor in Chief
13 Liberty Street
Fairfield, ME 04937

MAINE WOOD CARVERS ASSOCIATION

www.mainewoodcarvers.org

Mark your
calendars!
The 2011 Downeast Wood Carving
and Wildlife Show
will be
August 27 & 28, 2011

CAPITAL CARVERS
Every Thursday, 6-8 PM
(207) 445-2078, Loyd Clark
George Gunning’s workshop, Legion Park Road, Windsor, ME

CARVER STREET CARVERS
Every Tuesday, 1-3 PM
(207) 453-6048, Barbara McCutcheon
Seton Village Senior Center, 1 Carver Street, Waterville, ME

COASTAL CARVERS
4th Saturday, 1 PM
(207) 563-2034, Jim Wade
D&L Printers, Route 1, Newcastle, ME

McGAFFEY MOUNTAIN WOOD CARVERS
1st and 3rd Wednesday, 6-8:30 PM
(207) 293-3725, Norma Wing
Vienna Community Ctr., Kimball Pond Rd, Vienna, ME

POLAND SPRINGS
1st Friday & 3rd Saturday, 1:00 PM
(207) 655-5242, Norman Devonshire
Richer Memorial Library, Main St., Poland, ME

SOUTH COAST CARVERS
4th Tuesday, 7-8:30 PM
(603) 664-2813, George Calef
Crossings at Fox Run Mall, Goslin Rd, Newington, NH

STREAKED MOUNTAIN WOOD CARVERS
2nd Saturday, 1 PM
(207) 388-2472, Bob Perry
Sumner, ME

TOP OF MAINE
(207) 325-4258, Tom Cote’
8 Summuit St., Limestone, ME

*Check for possible changes in schedule

